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KRIEBLE TALKS ON WATER 
AND ITS CONSTITUENTS 
Startling Discoveries Predicted 
in "Heavy Water"-Field 
Still in Infancy 
"Water, as we all know, is one of 
the three most important chemical 
compounds," said Dr . Vernon K. 
Krieble at the Chemistr y Auditorium 
on April 28, in a lecture on "Water 
and Its Constituents" to the Twen-
tieth Century Club of Hartford. · 
Out of about the three hundred 
thousand che'mical compounds known 
today water, alcohol, and sulfuric 
acid a r e the most important, contin-
ued Dl'. Krieble. Water occurs all 
over the earth as the most common; 
if the world were entirely spherical 
there would be three to four feet of 
water over the entire surface of the 
globe. 
The smallest particle into which it 
can be divided and still retain all its 
chemical and physical properties is a 
molecule. If one were to have some 
way of tagging the molecules of 
water in a glass, and were to cast 
this glassful of tagged molecules into 
the Atlantic Ocean, about a century 
later one would be able to take a 
glassful of water out of any part of 
the ocean and would find in that glass 
two thousand of the tagged molecules. 
This gives some idea of the large 
amount of the molecules in a glass. 
Bomb Bursts 
This compound is a colorless, odor-
ess, tasteless liquid. Although this 
is the usual definition of water, it 
has a slightly blue tinge at the depth 
of five or more feet. It boils at one 
hundred degrees Centigrate at seven 
hundred and sixty millimeters 
pressure. The boiling point is the 
temperature at which· the vapor 
pressure just exceeds the atmospheric 
pressure. The vapor pressure de-
pends entirely upon the atmospheric 
pressure. Water may be boiled at · 
body temperature by having the 
pressure reduced. To illustrate the 
expanding powers of freezing water, 
a ·quarter-inch cast iron "bomb" was 
filled with water and put in a dry-ice 
bath. Soon the "bomb" exploded, 
shattering into many pieces. 
Water an Element 
The alchemists of old considered 
water an element, but Cavendish dis-
proved this by synthesizing water by 
gniting two volumes of hydrogen and 
one of oxygen with electric sparks. 
Lavoisier decomposed water with a 
red-hot iron ten years later and clear-
ly interpreted Cavendish's experi-
ments. In 1800 Nickolson and Carlisle 
decomposed water into its elements 
by electrolysis, securing two volumes 
of hydrogen to one of oxygen. This 
was the first time an electric current 
was used to bring about a chemical 
change. 
Upon decomposition, water breaks 
down into two parts of hydrogen and 
one part oxygen. Heat has been used 
to bring about this decomposition, but 
so f ar the only satisfactory method 
that has been found is that of electrol-
ysis. Metals have also been used to 
bring about this. Potassium liber-
ates hydr ogen when added to water 
but the heat of the reaction is so 
great that it causes the hydrogen 
to burn and reform water. Sodium 
also liberates hydrogen when added. 
Hydrogen Important 
Hydrogen is becoming increasing-
ly important in industry ; combined 
with cotton seed oil it gives a sub-
stitute for lard. The Germans are 
now combining it with coal dust to 
givE> a form of gasoline. 
In order to form water at ordinary 
(Continued on page 2.) 
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Office News 
Trinity College entertained mem-
bers of the Twentieth Century Club 
of Hartford, on Wednesday evening, 
Apr il 28, for the final meeting of the 
year of that club. A' number of the 
members arrived at five o'clock for 
a tour of the college buildings. Mr. 
Watter s gave an organ recital, and 
there was also music on the carillon. 
Dinner was served in the college din-
ing hall, during which a college or-
chestra played in the .balcony, and 
the Choir sang several selections 
under the direction of Mr. Watters. 
At the business meeting of the 
club, Mr. Berkeley Cox of the Aetna 
Life Insurance Company was elected 
President for next year; Mr. Allen 
K. Smith, '11, was elected Vice-
President; Mr. Ward E. Duffy, '15, 
and President Ogilby were elected 
members of the executive committee. 
After dinner, the meeting was ad-
journed to the Chemistry Auditorium, 
where Professor Krieble, a member 
of the club, gave a lecture on "Water 
and Its Constituents." This lecture 
was illustrated by various scientific 
experiments. 
The Twentieth Century Cub is an 
organization of Hartford men which 
meets six times a year for dinner 
and a _lecture. 
• • 
The Honorable Joseph Buffington, 
'75, senior member of the Board of 
Trustees, was the guest of the Col-
lege for the week-end. He brought 
and presented to the college two 
beautiful pieces of china to be placed 
in the college dining hall. One is a 
Sevres platter o!f singular beauty, 
which has been placed on the side-
board in the dining hall which the 
Judge gave to the college some years 
ago. The other is a low Japanese 
bowl on which are represented, by 
J•apanese artists, the signs of the 
Zodiac. These two pieces are given 
by the Judge in memory of his wife, 
Marguerite Fairfax Buffington. 
(Continued on page 2.) 
TRACK TEAM DOWNS MASS. 
STATE IN BRILLIANT MEET 
Steve T ruex, High Scorer, Sets 
New Trinity Shot Put Mark 
of 42 Feet, 4 Inches 
The Trinity College track team, 
scoring heavily in the dashes, low 
hurdles and javelin, won a 70 to 55lh 
victory over Massachusetts State 
College, in a dual meet on Alumni 
Field · in Ainherst, Mass., Saturday, 
May 1. Steve Truex proved to be 
high scorer, capturing both dashes, 
setting a new Trinity record in win-
ning the shot-put, and placing third 
in the javelin. Haight won the 120-
yard dash in 16.6 seconds; Motten 
won the 220-yard low hurdles in two 
minutes and 3.7 seconds; Hodgdon 
t hrew the javelin 169 feet for first 
place, this being his longest throw 
ever. 
The Statesmen did their most out-
standing work in the field events. 
Grant of Mass. State set a new col-
lege record in winning the pole vault, 
clear ing 11 feet, 9 and 1-8 inches. 
Little of Mass. State won the half-
mile run, coming in strongly near 
the finish to edge out McLaughlin 
of Trinity. In the two-mile run 
Nejame of State spurted to second 
place from Bauer of Trinity as 
Picard of Mass. State took the race. 
McGowan of Mass. State won the 
broad jump, leaping 21 feet and 8 
inches, with both second and third 
place Trinity men also doing better 
t han 21 feet. 
Summary: 
120-yard hurdles-Won by Haight 
(Continued on page 3.) 
CHAPEL NOTICE 
At a meeting of the Senate last 
night, it was decided to hold a 
series of noon-day chapel services 
throughout the month of May. 
These will be held every Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday at 
1.05 p . m. Members of the Senate 
will conduct. 
COUNT BASIE WILL PLAY 
AT ANNUAL SENIOR BALL 
Social Highlight Will be Held 
in Hartford Club, May 14; 
Dancing from 10-3.30 
The rising star of Count B,asie and 
his orchestra will flash across the 
Trinity social horizon in less than 
two weeks, on Friday night, May 14, 
when this sensational orchestra will 
furnish th,e music for the Seni or 
Ball at the Hartford Club. 
Most bands require years and care-
ful build-up to reach the top rung 
of the ladder of success, but Count 
Basie and his vrchestra have become 
an over-night sensation. They have 
been chosen by Benny Goodman him-
self a s '1one of the two real swing 
bands in the country"; Goodman went 
on to state that he believes Count 
Basie to be the "hottest piano player 
in the business." 
Count Basie's band numbers thir-
teen players, plus James Rushing, 
tenor, who has done the vocals of 
"He Ain't Got Rhythm" and other 
r ecordings with Benny Goodman and 
his orchestra. Perhaps the most out-
standing player is Bobby Moore, an 
18-year-old trumpet~r, whom John 
Hammond, President of the Hot 
Clubs of America, discovered in the 
Black Cat, Greenwich Village. He 
is considered to be one of Hammond's 
greatest finds; critics call him a true 
exponent of the Roy Eldridge style 
of trumpet-playing. 
John Hammond, while working for 
the Este Advertising Company, 
passed through Kansas City in search 
for talent and there heard Con:nt 
Basie and his swingsters. So enthu-
siastic did he become about this band 
that he brought it to the notice of 
Benny Goodman at once. It was im-
mediately procured a billing at the 
Grand Terrace Ballroom in Chicago 
for four weeks. From here Count 
Basie and his orchestra moved on to 
the famed Roseland Dance Hall in 
New York City, where it played for 
six weeeks. Here came the band's 
meteoric rise to the attention of the 
American music public, for the 
enthusiastic patrons of Roseland 
couldn't hear enough of the colored 
orchestra. Following its stay! in New 
York, the band moved on to Pitts-
burgh, where it enjoyed great pop-
ular ity for six weeks. 
At present Count Basie and his 
players are on tour. Last Friday 
night t he music fans of Hartfora 
gained its first sight of him, when, 
2000 strong, jammed Foot Guar d 
Hall t o hear him engage Jimmie 
Lunceford in a six-hour "Battle of 
Jazz". Both orchestras gained tre-
mendous ovations from the crowd, 
and Lunceford's band, though the 
bett er-known one, didn't have much 
of an edge on the Count and his men. 
There will be eight program dances 
with an intermission following at thfl 
Senior Ball. For once, the stags 
will be given a break, in that they 
may cut on the last number of each 
card dance. Backed up as it will 
be by the most well-known orchestra 
ever to play at Trinity, the Senior 
Ball promises to be the outstanding 
and best-attended social function of 
the year. It will last from 10 p. m. 
to 3.30 a.m. 
DUTY OF FRATERNITY 
STRESSED AT MEETING 
The Interfraternity Council, at its 
meeting held Thursday evening, 
April 27, in Cook Lounge, recom-
mended the' fraternity criteria of the 
National Interfraternity Conference. 
The fraternity is responsible for a 
positive contribution to the primary 
functions of the colleges and. univer-
sities, and therefore is under an 
obligation to encourage the most 
complete personal development of its 
members, intellectual, physical, and 
social. 
To promote this ideal, the Inter-
fraternity Council recommends the 
following criteria of the National 
Interfraternity Conference : 
That the objectives and activities 
of the fraternity should be in entire 
accord with the aims and purposes 
of the institutions at which it has 
chapters. 
That the primary loyalty and 
responsibility of a student in his 
relations with his institution are to 
the institution, and that the associa-
tion of any group of students as a 
chapter of a fraternity involves the 
definite responsibility of the group 
for the conduct of the individual; 
That the fraternity should promote 
conduct consistent with good morals 
and good taste; 
That the fraternity should create 
an atmosphere which will stimulate 
substantial intellectual progress and 
superior intellectual achievement; 
That the fraternity should main-
tain sanitary, safe, and wholesome 
physical conditions in the chapter 
house ; 
That the fraternity should incul-
cate principles of sound business 
practice both in chapter finances and 
in business relations of its members. 
The next meeting of the Inter-
fraternity Council will be on Thurs-
day evening, May 6, for the election 
of officers. The newly-elected mem-
bers will attend this meeting. 
CLARK LOSES TO TRINITY 
NET-MEN AT WORCESTER 
Hilltop Boys Win Four Singles 
and Two Doubles-Two Sets 
Won by 10-8 Scores 
In spite of the annoyances of a 
burning hot sun and the small number 
of courts, Trinity's tennis team, led 
by Captain Bill O'Bryon, won a 6 to 3 
victory over Clark University at 
Worcester on May Day. Because of 
Dodge's sickness, the Trinity line-up 
was altered by changing Patterson 
from sixth position to fifth and by 
putting Taylor in as sixth. In the 
singles, four Trinity men, Parsons, 
Harris, O'Bryon, and Rohowsky won. 
Several of the games were long, 
hard-fought battles, O'Bryon winning 
one 9-7, and Rohowsky losing an-
other 8-10. In the doubles, Parsons 
and Harris beat Porter and Stead, 
and O'Bryon and Rohowsky beat 
Smith and Hershman. 
Summary of the singles: Parsons 
Trinity, defeated Porter, Clark, 6-1, 
6-2; Harris, Trinity, defeated Stead, 
Clark, 4-6, 6-3, 6-1; O'Bryon, Trinity, 
defeated Smith, Clark, 6-3, 4-6, 9-7; 
Rohowsky, Trinity, defeated Bassett, 
Clark, 8-10, 6-3, 6-2; Hershman, 
Clark, defeated Patterson, Trinity, 
6-3, 6-4; Richardson, Clark, defeated 
Taylor, Trinity, 6-2, 6-1. 
Summary of the doubles: Parsons 
and Harris, Trinity, defeated Porter 
and Stead, Clark, 6-2, 1-6, 10-8; 
O'Bryon and Rohowsky, Trinity, de-
feated Smith and Hershman, Clark, 
6-1, 6-3; Richardson and Higgins, 
Clark, defeated Storms and Patter-
son, Trinity, 6-8, 7-9. 
. ' 
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BLUE AND GOLD BATTERS 
WIN OVER WHITE MULES 
Jesseemen Chalk up Fourth Win 
at Expense of Colby- Parker 
Leads in 15-2 Slugfest 
Held to a solitary infield hit and 
one unearned run for five innings, 
the Trinity sluggers lowered the 
boom on Pitcher Sandquist of the 
Colby team and blasted out five hits 
for five runs in the last half of the 
sixth. Apparently considering this 
an insufficient lead, the Blue and 
Gold then combed a pair of unhappy 
emergency twirlers for a total of nine 
more markers in the last two frames. 
The final score of the "track meet" 
was 15-2. 
Ray Patton turned in his usual 
masterly performance as he set the 
invaders down with four paltry hits 
and two unearned runs. In notching 
his third straight win, Patton fanned 
six while walking only two. The tri-
umph was the locals' fourth in as 
many starts. 
Score in First 
Trinity opened the scoring in the 
very first inning by shoving across 
one run. Ralph Shelly, the Max 
Bishop of the team, drew a pass and 
reached the keystone when the sec-
ond baseman dropped the catcher's 
perfect throw. O'Malley dragged a 
bunt down the . third base-line for a 
base hit, Shelly going to third. Shelly 
then checked in at the pay station as 
the two runners worked a double 
steal. 
From then on until the sixth, the 
game settled down to the closest sort 
of a pitching duel with Sandquist ac-
t~ally holding the edge over Patton. 
In this stretch, the Colby hurler per-
mitted only one runner to reach first 
and that was on a ·hit by pitch. Sand-
quist's slow curve and baffling change 
of pace had the local lumber swing-
ers hitting into the dirt or striking 
out altogether. 
Colby Knots Count 
The visitors knotted the count in 
the fourth canto when Lemieux, Col-
by's star shortstop, opened the frame 
with a solid drive to right. Burrill's 
bunt rolled just out of Patton's reach, 
and all hands were safe. Sheehan sac-
rific~d and Lemieux slid home safe-
ly when Ray fmnbled Duff's slow tap 
in front of the plate. The Jumbos 
scored their second and last run in 
the eighth when Lindell muffed a fly 
in short left with two down. Lemieux, 
who had previously sluiced a double 
down the left field foul-line f or his 
second safe blow of the afternoon, 
scored all the way from second on 
the miscue. 
After the local s' five-run uprising 
in the sixth inning, there was never 
any doubt as to the ultimate winner. 
Successive hits by Shelly, Morris, and 
O'IMalley enabled Ralph to t ally the 
marker that broke the deadlock. How-
ever, the locals showed no intentions 
of st opping here. Kobr.osky strolled 
and Rihl stroked out a single that 
admitted Morris and O'Malley. Co-
Captain Bob Parker climaxed the as-
sault with a steaming two-base hit 
that cleared the bases. Sandquist 
then managed to get his bearings and 
retired the side without further scor-
ing. 
Continue Slaughter 
Trinity started the seventh right 
where they had left off. Four 
straight walks, Parker's two-run sin-
gle, an infield out, and Lindell's and 
Shelly's hits sent six runs scamper-
ing across the plate. 
Wearied no doubt from their base 
running activities, the winners were 
(Continued on page 3.) 
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MAY 1, 1937 
Last Saturday was just' another day to almost everyone at 
Trinity College, but it nevertheless.· was a historic ·One. It was 
a day that should have meant much to everybody that has been 
really connected with Trinity for any space of time during the 
last three and a half decades. It · was Louis Schuler's thirty-
fifth birthday with the college. 
There is nobody on campus tha.t a student comes to know 
any better than Louis. From the fall when he leaves the Treas-
urer's Office with his receipted bill, and· stumbles into the 
'Superintendent's Office in search of a room key, until the spring 
four years lat€r when he once more comes to Louis to return 
h;is key, there has been scarcely anybody who has done more 
for him. Every letter that he has received has gone through 
Louis' hands, every window that he has broken has been replaced 
at Louis' directions, and a lot of the stamps that he has bought 
have come from Louis' little tin box. If his room has been too 
hot or too cold, if the lock on his door has been b'roken, if he 
eannot open his windows, or if anything, just anything else has 
gone wrong, Louis has heard about it, ao.d has faithfully, 
although humorously, promisedi to see what could be done about 
it. 
. The Tripod extends its best wishes to thi& venerable major-
domo on his splendid years of service, and joins with the rest 
of the student body in dropping into his little office to say "Con-
gratulations, Louis! And lots of luck for the next thirty-five 
years!" 
"RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION" 
Amidst all the recent discussion of school spirit,• it occurred 
to us that here at Trinity there is one prevalent spirit that is 
not helpful. We refer to the practice of bo0ing the decisions 
of the officials at athletic contests. Also distasteful to us has 
been the attempt to ride, ridicule, and _generally belittle the 
efforts of visiting athletes. This was brought home to us quite 
forcibly in a little incident that occurred during the basketball 
season. It had temporarily slipped our minds, but the razzing 
of the Colby pitcher at last Friday's baseball game recalled 
it to us. 
We were watching one of the closer home games in company 
with a visiting student from one of our larger brother institu-
tions. An official made a questionable decision decidedly un-
favorable to Trinity, and as the stands rose and lustily booed, 
hissed and jeered the umpire, our friend turned to us with a 
peculiar expression on his face. He appeared both amused and 
perplexed, but said nothing. Again there was an adverse deci-
sion, and again there was a torrent of abuse rained upon the 
unfortunate official. This time, however, our friend turned 
to us and said, "You know, a thing like that would never happen 
at our school. If our spectators thought that there had been 
a raw decision, they would show their dlligust by keeping 
absolutely quiet." 
Our friend evidently considered that that was: a fitting way 
of showing disagr·eement. We also think that it is a most sport-
ing gesture. Unfortunately a g:r;eat many of us have come to 
think that we should show our rabid enthusiasm by being ready 
to fight verbally upon the slightest pretext. As a matt€r of fact, 
however, this is really a hindrance to the team. They are keyed 
COMMUNICATION LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTSl r HERE AND THERE l 
STRESSED BY DR. OGILBY J To the Editor of the Tripod: 
-~--~-~--~-~--..J Your last edition of the Tripod was 
Future Benefits Important-New 
Linguistics Course 
Explained 
President Ogilby delivered the ad-
dress at the regular Wednesday 
morning chapel service on the value 
of languages to the student after he 
leaves college. Dr. Ogilby pointed 
out that there were many men in 
the middle three major groups who 
are taking a B.S. course because 
they are unable or unwilling to take 
a B.A. at Trinity. Students of this 
type have had one or two years of 
Latin in school, but · they soon lo::;e 
all their knowledge in this subject 
when they enter college. 
News flash! This column has a 
good word to say for something! The 
new linguistics course should prove 
helpful to B.S. students, including 
those with a genuine interest in 
science and those who are trying to 
escape three years of Latin or Greek. 
It should provide them with some 
of the benefits a liberal arts college 
is supposed to provide. 
* * 
Many B. A. students, whose real 
interest is in History or English, 
for instance, t.ake Latin instead of 
sciences as the lesser of two evils. 
Something ought to be done for 
them. We suggest that B. A. stu-
dents who do not wish; to take three 
years of Latin, should be allowed to 
replace the present Latin require-
ment with Latin X and two other 
As a result, Professor Naylor and courses, such as World Literature, 
Fine Arts, or Music. Dr. Ogilby are experimenting with 
* * a new course, "Latin X", in hopes 
Speaking o£ prejudice, I have 
of salvaging and increasing some of found a fellow unbeliever. From 
the knowledge of languages which the Herald Tribune's book review 
students obtained in school. This column: "Women's education was one 
course ·does not deal only with Latin, of her major interests; accordingly, 
she was one of the founders of Gir-
ton College for Women at Cam-
bridge; but she objected violently 
when some of her colleagues planned 
to waste money that might have gone 
as the name may imply, but it 
approaches the general problem of 
languages. It goes into the history 
of languages and their influences 
upon each other. to education, on ·a mere chapel. 'So 
long as I live,' she proclaimed, 'there Next year, Dr. Edward D. Meyers, 
who is a graduate of Roanoke Uni-
versity, is to take up the instlructing 
of "Latin X". There are to be four 
sections of approximately f.ifteen 
men. Dr. Meyers was selected to 
teach this unusual course because of 
his complete mastery of the linguis-
tic field and his knowledge of 
Psychology, Philosophy, and the 
study of thought. The course next 
year will include a wide variety of 
subjects such as literature, art, and 
philosophy of the Greek days. 
President Ogilby then went on to 
list three reasons why a student was 
burdened with languages in college. 
The first of these reasons, Dr. Ogilby 
said, is that languages provide an 
essential tool with which one may 
tackle the future. As an example 
those who work in the field of chem-
istry must know all the things going 
on in the scientific world of other 
countries-this can only be obtained 
by a fair knowledge of that partic-
ular language. 
The second reason is a more subtle 
and a more important one. The field 
of international relations demands 
the attention of educated men. The 
only foundation upon which different 
people may understand each other is 
that of a mutual understanding of 
each other's language and literature. 
The third reason given by Doctor 
Ogiliby \i;s that languages increase 
the efficiency and capacity of the 
vocabulary of the student. The mea-
sure of the extent of one's vocabu-
lary is a measure of the capacity of 
the man. The necessities of life can 
only be expressed by a good vocabu-
lary; we pity the man who goes 
through life with two adjectives-
"swell" and "great." A vocabulary 
and a genera,! knowledge of 1anguag·e.s 
are essential parts of a man's life. 
The study of languages helps the 
studen17 to see the beauty which' sur-
rounds him. It unchains his tongue 
so he can speak; helps him to realize 
the priceless treasure of language as 
a communication between man and 
man. 
shall be no chapel at Girton'." 
* * 
We· wish Trinity were ancient and 
honorable enough to receive invita-
tions from the German unive1·sitles 
to attend various cele'brations; then 
we could have the pleasure of refus-
ing to attend in letters which would 
be beautifully written, courteously 
worded, and highly insulting. We 
suppose you noticed that when 
Princeton declined the University of 
Gottigen's invitation, it honored 
Gottigen's past history, held out high 
hopes for Gottigen's future, and said 
nothing loll(dly about Gottigen's 
present. 
* * 
Presidential notes: After quoting 
Dr. O.'s statement that all Trinity 
students have only two adjectives, 
"lousy" and "swell", a radio com-
mentator wondered audibly which 
adjective the students had used when 
the Chapel talk was over. 
Another commentator, heard at the 
Lavallette, claims that it was un-
dignified for our Prexy to have his 
picture taken for the Courant while 
he was telling a fish story. 
* * 
It is reported that Mickey Kobro-
sky, who was on the receiving end 
of the previously mentioned fish 
story, wore an expression of extreme 
amazement when the photographer 
asked for his name. 
OFFICE NEWS 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Judge Buffington also presented to 
the college his class cane, which he 
has had suitably mounted and in-
scribed as a memorial to the deceased 
members of the Class of 1875. It 
will be hung in the North Chapel, 
and! will he used by the CO.tlege 
Marshal on formal occasions. 
• • 
The Reverend Frederic S. Fleming, 
D.D., Rector of Trinity Church, New 
York, will be the guest of the college 
this evening and tomorrow. 
up almost to the breaking point, and any support from the crowd 
in this manner is liable to drive them into an indis·creet act 
that they would soon regret. A dignified silence would help 
them to maintain their tempers, and would certainly do much 
to keep the officials in an unbiased mood. 
There will be many more home baseball games this year, 
and undoubtedly Trinity support€rs will have many chances to 
abuse the umpire in true big league style. There will also be 
a few real outstanding athletes who will come to Hartford, visit-
ing players who will turn in some fine performances, and some 
that will seem not quite above board. At any or all of these 
times Trinity supporters will have a chance to rise to the 
occasion, to do the sporting thing by either heartily applauding, 
or when the breaks of the game seem against them, by keeping 
absolutely quiet. Let us hope that they do so. 
a disgrace to you and to the college. 
Wby do you bother to put out ·the 
paper if you're only going to do it 
half-heartedly? Did you ever picture 
yourself as an alumnus reading the 
Tripod? You say in one of your 
columns that there is no news to 
print. I never heard of a more 
absurd statement in my life. If news 
was fire you woutd be scorched to 
death. Did you ever think; that per-
haps one of your professors might 
have some interesting facts to relate? 
Yes. a few of them are leaders in 
their field in the United St ates. But 
don't hustle; nobody can force you 
to turn out a decent paper, so just 
go ahead and give us more tripe and 
we will throw it in the ash can. I'm 
sorrow I woke you up. I'll go back 
to bed with the next· edition as my 
pillow. -T. W. 
(Editors' note-Thank you, T. W., 
for your kind communication. It 
shows that we have awakened some 
interest, anyway, if only of the de-
structive variety. It will also help 
fill up some empty space and provide 
a little entertainment. We have often 
pictured ourselves as alumni, pos-
sibly explaining why some of the 
news appears so old to you. Cer-
tainly, we realize that some of our 
professors have interesting facts to 
relate. You might r ead the Tripod 
occasionally and find out about them. 
And so forth. 
But, T. W., since the· paper is so 
bad, why don't you come down and 
;how us · how it ought to be run? 
Undoubtedly (after a short course in 
English A), you would make a splen· 
did reporter. Promotion to the Edi-
torial Board and then to Editor-in-
Chief would be inevitable for a man 
of your caliber. Think how the col-
:ege would benefit!) 
TRINITY JAYVEES BEAT 
BAY PATH COLLEGE, 8-4 
The Trinity Jayvee b11seball team 
scored its first win last Saturday on 
the home field, pounding out an eight 
to four victory over Bay Path Busi-
ness College. 
The first Trinity run was scored by 
Harris, whose single followed by Ely's 
bunt and J. Alexander's single com-
bined to push the Blue and Gold into 
a tie, the Bay Path team having 
scored in its half of the first inning. 
Bay Path touched Stan Alexander for 
a run in the fourth and another pair 
in the seventh, but Stan was never 
pressed as the Trinity sluggers gar-
nered two runs off the Bay Path hurl-
er in the third and three in the fourth 
to put Trin way out front, allowing 
Stan to catch up on some lost sleep. 
Alexander, however, was only in one 
tight spot when the Bay Path squad 
had the bags loaded with one out, but, 
after scoring one run, Stan superbly 
set the opposition down. 
The score by innings: 
Bay Path . . . . . . . . 100 100 200--4 
Trinity . . . . . . . . . . 102 300 02x-8 
The batteries: Miller and Tolsky, 
T'qauy; S. Alexander and Clarke and 
Barnewall. 
KRIEBLE SPEAKS 
(Continued from page 1.) 
temperature, a catalyst must be used. 
If hydrogen and oxygen were allowed 
to combine without a catalyst, it 
would take a trillion years for water 
to be formed. Platinum is used as 
a catalyst, and water is formed al-
most immediately on ignition. 
Water plays an important part in 
organic compounds. Cellulose and 
water combine by an enzymic reaction 
to form a sugar. An enzyme is an 
organic catalyst made by living cells 
and is found secreted in different 
parts of the digestive system. It takes 
an enzyme about two and one-half 
minutes to convert starch into sugar, 
whereas it would take an inorganic 
reaction three hours to accomplish the 
same thing. 
Another form of water is "hea'9f' 
water." This relatively new discoy.. 
ery is made by the chemical combinao 
tion of heavy hydrogen and oxygea. 
(Continued on page 3.) 









of a great 
mind." 
-Allston, 
Sentences on the Walls 
of his Studio. 
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AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
94 ALLYN STREE1 
.. bUcatloa Work a Specialty 
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MASS. TRACK M'EET 
.(Continued from page 1.) 
(T) ; second, Avery (MS); third, 
Motten (T). Time, 16.6. 
TRINITY TRACK TEAM 
OPPOSES CONN. STATE 
arranging of the events, but under 
Trinity rules he will have to race 
under the Eastern Intercollegiate 













2 6 0 
1 0 0 
6 1 0 
0 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 2 1 
100-yard Dash - Won by Truex 
(T); second, Brennan (T); third, 
Feinberg (MS). Time, 10.2. 
to the feat is a matter for specula-






Li ndell, ss 
Patton, p 4 0 
34 15 
COLBY 
0 0 3 1 
10 27 14 2 
Mile Run-Won by Ingram (MS); 
second, Pancratz (T); third, Hoff-
man (T) . Time, 4 minutes, 50.8 
seconds. 
440-yard Run - Won by Thacker 
(MS); second, Lefevre (T); third, 




(MS); second, Nejame (M'S); third, 
Bauer (T). Time, 10 minutes, 55.8 
seconds. 
220-yard Low Hurdles - Won by 
Motten (T); second, Haight (T); 
third, Avery (MS). Time, 25.7. 
220-yard Dash - Won by Truex 
(T); .second, Brennan (T); third, 
Feinberg (MS). Time, 22.7. 
Shot-put - Won by Truex (T); 
second, Lapham (MS); third, Rob-
erge (MS). Distance, 42 feet, 4 
inches. 
High Jump-Tie, Riley and Green, 
both (MS); Pacelia and Hull, both 
(T) tied for third. Height, 5 feet, 
772 inches. 
Javelin Throw-Won by Hodgdon 
(T); second, Vinick (T); third, 
Truex (T). Distance, 169 feet. 
Pole Vault-Won by Grant (MS); 
second, Astman (T); Green (MS) 
and Pacelia (T) tied for third. 
Height, 11 feeJt, 9 and 1-8 inches. 
(New State record.) 
Broad Jump-Won by McGowan 
(MS); second, Hull (T); third, Pace-
lia (T). Distance, 21 feet, 8 inches. 
Shot-put - Won by Chotkowski 
(T); second, Lapham (MS); third, 
Hodgdon (T). Distance, 119 feet, 
8 inches. 
and Closest Encounter of 
This Year's Schedule 
Headed by "Spooks" Moscovi.tch, 
"the streamlined speed merchant" 
from New York City, the Connecticut 
State · track squad- will invade Trin-
ity Field this coming Friday after-
noon for a meet with the Blue and 
Gold which should prove to be the 
closest and most interesting in many 
a year. On paper' the teams line up 
in as close to a draw as is theoreti-
cally possible. 
The Trinity forces, fresh from a 
convincing victory over Massachu-
setts State, will be out to hang up 
another victory and thus extend 
their string for at least another 
week. They will, in addition, have 
t he advantage of running on their 
own track, and as Trinity is the 
possessor of an oval track, as con-
trasted with the Storrs' straightaway, 
this should amount to a definite 
edge. In lining the meet up the Blue 
and Gold appears to be certain of 
heavy scoring in the pole vault, 
javelin, and half-mile events, while 
State seems to have the distance runs 
well under control, as usual. 
The two features of the meet, 
however, appear to be the dashes. In 
both the 100 and 220 undefeated 
Steve Truex and Moscovitch will 
clash. Both have turned in identical 
times for the century, and appear to· 
be quite consistent. Moscovitch, 
however, will be faced by the dis-
advantage of having to run the high 
hurdles and the 100 in succession and 
a short wbile la;ter will have to 
tackle the low hurdles and the fur-
KRIEBLE SPEAKS long, also in order. So far this sea-
(Continued from page 2.) son he has been able to compete in 
Since 1927, many new discoveries all four events because of unusual 
have been made in this field. In 1935 
over three thousand papers were pub-
lished concerning it. 
"Heavy water" has a very interest-
ing effect on animals. At Yale, ex-
periments have been made with mice. 
The animals, drinking only heavy 
water, became increasingly nervous 
and - their metabolism decreased. 
These experiments are quite impor-
tant, because there is a part of "heavy 
water" in every five thousand part& 
of water. This is still in its infancy 
and has a great future. 
Water itself has a great future. 
There are known to be three types 
of oxygen and two types of hydrogen. 
There is probably another hydrogen 
yet to be found. If so, there will be 
Everything Musical 
~d Accessories of Every Type 
at Prices to Fit Any Purse. 
McCOY'S Inc. 
89 ASYLUM STREET 
HONISS 
OYSTER HOUSE 
The Excellence of Our Seafood 
is a Tradition in Hartford 
22 State Street, Hartford, Conn. 
• THE NEW 
DENTISTRY 
A Phase of Prer1entir1e Medicine 
College Men find in it unusual 
opportunities for a career 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DENTAL SCHOOL 
A competent course of preparation for 
the dental profession. A 1'Class A" 
School. Write for catalogue. 
eighteen different types of water. 
With this as the outlook of the future 
_of water, there is much yet to be 
said. 












Leading to LL.B Degree 
Graduates entitled to take Bar 
Examination in New York 
Small classes, selective ·enrollment, 
"Dwight System" of instruction 
Late Afternoon and Evening Sessions 
Applicants must have completed 
two years' college work 
Address: 
Registrar, N.Y. Law School 




(Continued from page 1.) 
able to score only three times in the 
eighth, their last bats. Morris and 
O'Malley were issued free transporta-
tion to first and everybody was safe 
when the pitcher failed to handle the 
Kobra's bunt. Morris counted on 
Rihl's outfield fly, and once again 
burly Bob came through in the pinch 
and cleared the bases with his base 
knock to complete the bombardment 
for the afternoon. 
Co-Captain Parker garnered the 
batting laurels for the day with three 
ringing safe drives, including one 
double. Trinity's hard-hitting right 
fielder accounted for no less than 
seven of his team's fifteen runs. 
Three times he hammered home a 
pair of base runners for a total of 
six runs batted in, and once he com-
pleted the circuit himself. 
The box score: 
Shelly, 3b 
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Enroll immediately - Positions now open. 
Primary, intermediate, advanced grades, com-
mercial, mathematics, history, English, prin-
cipalships, others. Enclose stamped envelope. 
WESTERN STATES 
Low Placement Fee 
Professional Placement Bureau 
508-9 Mcintyre Building 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
GOOD SHOES 
At Medium Prices 
The Packard 
Boot Shop 
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PO A E 
1 3 0 
3 1 0 
7 0 0 
1 0 1 
2 2 0 
1 2 1 
1 0 0 
8 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 1 
29 2 4 24 9 4 
Two·base hits-Lemieu:x:, Shelly, Parker; 
s acrifice, Sheehan; stolen bases, Sheehan, 
Sh elly, Morris 2, O'Malley 2; double play, 
Lindell to O'Malley to Shelly; left on bases, 
Colby 4, Trinity 5; struck out, by Sand-
quist 7, Patton 6; base on balls, off Sand-
qu ist 6, Hersey I, Webb 2, Patton 2. 
Time of game, 2.15. 








For advice and suggestions, see 
Miss Pearl, Cosmetician. 
N. B. C. Cut Rate Store 
141 Asylum St., Corner Trumbull 
Pipe and Tobacco Specialists 
FLOWERS 
KENNETH MACKAY 
See R. MERTENS 
Jarvis 19 
White Elkskin Sports Shoe 
with brown saddle and 
crepe rubber sole-$5.50 
SIMMONS 
48-58 PRATT ST. 
WHOOPS, 
VACATIONEERS •• 
let staunch, dependable Railway Express ship your baggage, bundles 
and boxes straight home. Top speed. low cost. Real economy. Pick-
up and delivery without extra charge-in all cities and principal 
towns-and send collect if you want to. Just phone the nearest Rail-
way Express office when to call. Easy as that, and believe us, you'll 
relax contentedly in your Pullman. 
Depot Office: Union Station, Hartford, Conn.; 
510 Church St.; Tel. 2-2117. --Tel. 2-2118. 
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TENNIS TEAM OPPOSES BALL TEAM FACES THREE 
WESLEYAN, MIDDLEBURY STIFF CONTESTS IN ROW 
Matches to be Hard Fought as 
Rain and Sickness Have 
Handicapped Team 
On Thursday, May 6, the Trinity 
tennis team faces Wesleyan on Wes-
leyan's courts, and the next day it 
plays Middleb1,1ry on home territory. 
The team has been practicing for ap-
proximately one month, but wet 
courts have interfered to quite an ex-
tent with the regular practice sched-
ule. The number five man on the 
team, Dodge, is ill, and it is not ex-
pected that he will play in either of 
the matches. 
Trinity has played two matches so 
far this season. On April 24, they 
defeated Vermont 6-3, and on May 1, 
they defeated Clark 6-3. Parsons, 
Harris, and Captain O'Bryon, Nos. 1, 
2, and 3 men, respectively, have won 
all the singles and doubles matches 
which they have played this season. 
Fortunately, Bill O'Bryon has recov-
ered from the leg .injury he suffered 
last fall, and is playing in fine shape 
this season. 
It is expected that the Middlebury 
match will be the ·easier encounter of 
the two. Wesleyan's No.2 man, Tut-
tle, played No. 1 position last year. 
It is rumored that some valuable men 
have come up from last year's Fresh-
man squad. 
Trinity's probable line-up is: Par-
sons, Harris, O'Bryon, and Rohow-




.•. demonstrates that it's the 
thoughtful gestures, like call-
ing for her in a smart, comfort-




This week presents the baseball 
squad with its toughest schedule as 
yet, the J esseemen facing Wesleyan, 
Connecticut ~State, and !Amherst wit!hin 
a seven...day period. Whether or not 
the Trinity ball club can keep its 
undefeated strinl!." of four straight 
games intact will largely be deter-
mined when the Blue and Gold gang 
meets with the week's opponents. 
Wesleyan rolls into Hartford on 
Wednesday to open hostilities. The 
Cardinals have been getting fairly 
good pitching :.11 season, but last 
Saturday the Pine-Tree Staters from 
Colby took advantage of the W es-
men's ace left-bander, Eddie 1See, 
who doled out four walks to the 
needy Mainemen. Making good . use 
of See's unexpected generosity, the 
Colby clubbers pushed over two runs 
in the thirteenth inning which van-
quished the Cardinal and Black after 
a drawn-out battle. On comparative 
scores Trin ~hould beat Wesleyan 
handily after the trouncing of the 
Colby lads by a fifteen-to-two count 
last week, but the Blue and Gold 
THE LA V ALLETIE 
For Sunday Supper 
Corner Washington and Park Streets 



















Three hundred and sixty-five 
gorgeous islands in one group 
••.• far out in the Atlantic •••• 1 
a two days' delightful sail across 
the Gulf Stream. Amd, too, it's 
an English province, approxi-
mately 700 miles. away from 
1 
the College grind. 
DAVIS 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
50 Lewis St., Hartford, Conn. 
I 
split a two-game- practice series with 
Wesleyan early in the season. How-
3Ver, the Trin team has greatly im-
proved since last playing with the 
Wesmen and indications point to a 
real battle on the local field May 5. 
On May 7, the Blue and Gold 
travels to Storrs to meet the Con-
necticut State squad. The Huskies 
will probably be much stronger than 
the Wesleyan team, but success beck-
ons the Hilltopper,s, who subdued the 
Massachusetts State nine, driving 
their sophomore sensation out of the 
box. The Huskies traveled up to 
Amherst last Saturday. to be turned 
Visit the 
SPORT -RADIO CENTER, INC. 
304 Asylum Street 
back by the same Massachusetts 
team, without the sensational Riel. 
by a four-to-three count in another 
extra-inning game, MSC winning in 
the tenth. Hecomovitch, Conn. State 
hurler, struck out nine Mass. Staters. 
When Trinity goes to meet the 
Amherst team in Amherst on May 12. 
the Jesseemen will have their hands 
completely full, for the Lord Jeffs 
The College Store 
MAX SCHER 
Proprietor 
44 Vernon Street, Hartford 
Printing & Bookbinding 
The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co. 
85 TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD 
HUBERT DRUG CO'MPANY 
On Zion Street - Below the Cook Dormitory 
have been playing snappy ball, losing 
to Army by one run in the fourth 
inning after having a two-run lead 
on the West Pointers early in the 
game. However, the ray of consola-
tion and hope is here again compara-
tive scores as Amherst, although 
showing plenty of scrap and good 
ball, have not made out as well as 
Trinity has against the respective 
teams both have niet. 
PIANOS ••• 
Steinway, Knabe, Steck, We-., 
and Wheelock. 
RADIOS ... 
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Turn to Fox's Morning Watch 
Broadcast every week - da1 
morning between 7 and 8 
o'clock and listen to the in-
imitable Ben Hawthorne ·and 
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